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PRICE 5 CENTS.

l Mr. Alonzo Messer arrived at his
cpttage last week.

_E. A.. Stearnes arrived at the i D. S. Page and familyof Malden
ate at their cottage.
beach last week.

Mi§S:Grface Moulton is with Mt.
Mr. Fred P. Hall has rented his
B-. U. Huff this summer.
cottage to the-Bunch family;
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Brown of
Mr. Farnham’s cottage, the. Sum 
mit, is occupied.by the Stith, family Maldeh are at their cottage.
of. St. Lpuis.
4 Mr. Robeson .is expected next
The Smith, Hodgkins and Harris; week at the Hodgkins, cottage.
cottages are -all open but not oecu - jMruE-.A. Barney of Franklin
pied by their owners.
Fall, N. H., is home for the sum
= ^EWELER=
Mr. John Lord and .his daughter, mer.
Miss Kate Lord . have been staying f A party from Boston are expected
Kennebunkport, cMaine at their, cottage on Lord’s Point.;
cALL GENERAL REPAIRING
at Sunnyside Farm: the last of this
Mr. R. W. Lord’s cottage has vieek.
----------- AT-----------been occupied fori a short stay by
Mrs. Wonhiarm who is staying st
the family of. Mr. William Barry.
Bass Rock chaperoned one of the
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Dillon of first buckboard parties of the . seaOPPOSITE DEPOT
Woodbury, N. Y.;, guests of former sbn.
KENNEBUNKPORT years have arrived at .Eagle .Rock; If you want' an ice cream off
Everything new and a man in attendance
Miss Hildreth^ who for so many the table on which Gen. Lafayette
years occupied the Bean Paul Cot ditied, call at Mrs A. H. Lord’s
KENNEBUNKPORT
tage is this year boarding near thè rooms .■■
Sail Boats, Row Boats and
Port Village.
7 Boy students from Malden are
Canoes to let by. the day, week
The Fourth passed very quietly. being employed • as waiters aMhe
or season
Prices Right
In the evening fireworks were dis Granite State and are doing very
Wharf near Congregational Church
Women's Shoes adapted for Short played at the Steàrnes, Stevens and satisfactory work.
Arnold cottages.
* The Pingree cottage is being
Skirts,
thoroughly remodeled by Mr.
'
The
chef
at
Eagle
Rock
is
very,
New
Mannish
Shapes,
MISS M- £. FROST, Prop.
highly spoken of. . An elaborate Whitcomb who hopes to have it
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport Patent Leather, Velour Calf and and specially. fine menu was ar ready for occupancy the first of
Box Calf,
Home made Cooking on sale
‘August.
ranged for the Fourth of July.
' Orders filled at short notice
Hand-Sewed
at $3,00,
Lunch boxes furnished to
Mr. Sewell Hubbard has been . The ojd guests are returning to
Picnic Parties
Louis XV Heels at the same price.
Among the recent
building an addition to his cottage Bass* Rock.
A' Lunch Counter In the Store
See them at Our Store.
and has it very neatly fitted up. arrivals are Mrs. E. Drummond of
GIVE US A TRIAL
Maguire, the Shoeist, The Stearnes family are occupying Toronto and Mrs. George Ware -of
Waterville.
it.
233 Main St. BIDDEFORD.
A. M. WELLS
Opposite McArthur Library,
Fraulein Stolle who for many
Mrs« F. Y. Dercum of,Philadel
phia has rented a cottage on the years was a .constant summer vis
KENNEBUNKPORT
River Road, owned by Mr. George itor at the beach, .owning a .cottage
Dealer in Stoves, Tinware and Kitchen
Little.
Mr< Little and family which was destroyed by fire is how
Ware, Lead and Iron Pipe
Opposite Wilband’s Candy Kitchen,
arrived .early in the season at their at the Granite State. Dr. Dexter
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
is with her.
home on Main street,

KIT A TKJP' The home op some of finest fur bearing
IVl/lliNE. animals in the-world
D/^iD'T’T A IkTTl Has one of the best kind of FUR
1UI\ 1 L/aINU STORES in New England

IN POTTERY, BURNT WOOD
CEDAR, SEA MOSSES, FINE
CHINA, VIEWS. INDIAN
GOODS, ETC., ETC.

H.M. WOODRUFF

CanoesjoLet
D. P. Clark & Co.

HANSON’S

Good Shoe Values
FOR THIS WEEK’S SELLING.

CH Rome Bakery

Plumber and tinsmith

THE TOURIST BARBER SHOP

C.W, Hoff

¡¡Carriage Builder
Carriages, Light and Heavy, Built to
Order... Repairing a Specialty
Job Work of all kinds
... KENNEBUNKPORT

F. B. PERKINS ESTATE
KENNEBUNKPORT

DEALERS IN BEST QUALITY

COAL

FOR FAMILY USE AT LOWEST CASH
PRICES
Orders left with Wm. Fairfield. Kennebunk, will
receive prompt attention

New
Restaurant
M . F
B. T
rs

reeman
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KENNEBUNK, MAINEi JULY 8, 1904,

Kennebunk Beach.

hompson

Upstairs near Drawbridge, Kennebunkport
Meals served at all hours
Regular Boarders taken
A specially made of catering to private
parties,

STRICTLY

FIRST-CLASS

so read |
|

AN ENTIRE BUILDING DEVOTED
EXCLUS I V E L Y. T.O TH E

FINE

BUSINESS

FUR

□□nnnnqnnnnnannnnnnnEinnBnannnnnnnnaan.

L. H. Schlosberg,

Manufacturing Furrier

2 Free Street* PORTLAND, ME.
Low expenses make - Low Prices Possible

The Atlantis was well patronized
the Fourth; In the evening fire?
works were displayedand the
Hughes orchestra furnished some
fine music for dancing; which was
kbpt upjtill quite a late hour,
Among the t New Hampshire
ppople at . the Granite . State, are
Judge-Corning and wife of Littler
ton and-Mrs^Bartholomew of Keen.
Mr.. Bartholomew was one of- the
successful:.engineers who. was sent
to St. Louis on the voting contest.

G. A. R. Camp, Emery’s Mills,
Maine, on Mousam Lake.
! This picturesque spot is; reached
by trolley and stage or private con
veyance. You .can have a single
day’s pleasure here or can hire ,a
neat little cottage for ¿the. low rate
of $1.50 per day, including fine
spring beds, three quarts of milk
and twenty- five pounds of ice.
The lake offers facilities for boat
ing and fishing and a fine dance
hall with the use of the* piano is
given free to cottagers. All par
ticulars obtained by addressing A-.
J. Learned at- the above address.

Service of* the best

Mr. Alphpnzo-Leach and wife of
L'awrencei Ma&s. varrived this week.
That. Stone Haven are..greeting
many of their old guests and the
famous shore dinners are still' a
drawing card for people from the
surrounding - beaches. Mr? Sayward is doing all in his power,, as
is always the case. for. the comfort
and enjoyment, of his people.
The new,fishing-schooner, Olive
F. Hutchins, which has just been
bfiilt for her. commander, Merton
P. Hutchins, and others, will, start
this wee£ on her maiden trip. The
nevy fishing vessel is .thé first of its
kind, haying a.gasoline engine and
designed to attend the markets.
The. new schooner,: Olive. F.
Hutchins arrived „at the Cape last
Sunday morning. Being the first
ship hailing from the Cape with a
gasoline .engine she was. an object
of. great interest.
Her popular
captain, Merton Hutchins .took out
a; party -of. about ope hundred and
fifty for a .sail» on the forenoon of the
Fourth. It . was a “free;for all”
invitation, and.the-.three hours sail
was..greatly enjoyed». The new

SERVICE.

Children’s hair cutting a specialty.

William T. Ross, Proprietor.

G. B. CARLL
Boots, Shoes and
Rubber Goods^_
Kennebunkport, Arundel Sq.
Fitzu Shoe For Sale.

■■■

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Until September

1.

I have decided to make a still further re
duction in the Special Low Prices which I
first introduced three years ago, and shall
offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

KENNEBUNK BEACH.

ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
A GOOD LINE OF

Tennis Shoes

of the best makes in Men’s, Women’s and
. Children’s sizes. Outing Shoes with
Rubber or Leather Soles.
The Herrick Shoe for Ladies at * $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Nothing better at the prices named.
A full line of Men’s Shoes in oxfords and bals at

ATKINS’ SHOE STORE, Dock Sq.

ARUNDEL SPRING
KENNEBUNKPORT
Prof. Henry Carmichael, Boston’s eminent
chemist, says:
“■Mr. S. B. Thompson, Dear Sir,—The bottle of
water you Submitted, to me for analysis I find is
clear, sparkling and exceptionally pure, and
very desirable for drinking purposes.”

The undersigned will deliver this
water upon recei|it pf orders by mail or
upon application at his store.
5
2
1
2

75c
35c
20c
15c

gallon bottles '
gallon
gallon **
quart
“

L . E. B R Y A IN T
Abbott Graves Building,
Near Arundel Square

0. BERGMAN and F. METZ
Custom Tailors
Of New York.

Are located for the season .over the Laundry

Arundel Sq., Kennebunkport, Me.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing
at short .potiCe

AU ^prk. called for and delivered ,

T/?e Highland,
Kennebunkport, Maine,

O. L. WELLS,

Proprietor,.

The HIGHLAND has accommodations for

40 Guests, is pleasantly located on a high
elevation, and only -a few minutes-’ walk from

ocean, river and-woodland..

These are Gold Filled mountings, war
ranted to wear 8 years, set ivith first quality
spherical lenses, all of the best American
manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and
every pair warranted to fit.

fisherman is named for her captain’s
wife and is a staunch and finely ap
Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow
Frames, warranted 10 years,
The Prospect -House opens this pointed ship. The good wishes of
Only 75 cents per pair
many will follöw her when she
•
Thè
ball
gameon-the
Fourth
be

week.-:^.
;
? Solid Gold R. B. Frames,
Only $2.50 per pair
tween Kennebunkport and Kenn erf. Rev. I.- H. Packard was in town leaves on her -first trip which will
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold
be- very - shortly.
bunk Beach : resulted in. a score of this week.
Filled Bridge, Only 50c per pair
Nickel R. B. Frames,
The Stimpson family have arrived 10 to 0 in.favor of Kennebunkport.
The \ m ackerel : fish ermen report j Mr. S« E- Simonds of New York
Only 25 cents per pair
City is a, guest, at the Langsford
from Newton and have been staying
$1 Eyeglass. Chains,
Only 50c
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fi Day of Bos- good -faaes’.- ;
First quality Spherical Lenses,
house. This .is his ; first .visit to
at the Wentworth House. Mr. S. ton. are-registered at the Sea View?
$1.00 per pair
Mr. George Billings is making
Cape Porpoise and he is enthusias.Louis Barbour of Cambridge, E. F. Green and wife of Worcester
Special Lenses ground to order,
an additid&3f6-his house.
50 each and up
-tac
in appreciation of .its peaceful
Mass., is also registered there.
and Dr. N. L- Orrand family have:
All kinds of Repairing done promptly at
Parties haVe taken charge for the attractions.
His . daughters, the
also,
arrived.
Miss Marion Wentworth has re
Very Lew Price.
season bf ttie stable owned by Capt. Misses Evq and Grace. Simonds
Remember, these are not cheap, ready
Miss
Katherine
Keith
of
Kansas
turned
from
Boston
where
she
has
Thomas Bell. ‘
made glasses, but are new and fresh from
have .been welcome visitors here
the factory, and of the very- best quality.
been enjoying a most delightful City is at Eagle Rock.* Mr; and
They are ground or fitted up,^especially for
The
streets
ate
very
pmeh
im

for several years.
each case, and warranted to fit.
visit? Miss-'•■Wentworth1 and- Mr. Mrs. Wright of Ottawa and Mrs.
Remember. I am at my office every'day,
proved by~ being filled in and .by the
and give my personal attention to each case.
| Among . recent arrivals; at the
Freeman Wentworth both attended Murphy also of that city are among
blasting of ledges,,
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
the golden wedding of O. M. Went the Canadian guests.* ;
Langsford house are Miss- Florence
Mr. George,.Roper- and-family, of Walden, Brooklyn, N? Y.; Miss;
worth.
Mr. George .O. Little of’Wash
Lowell, Mass. , have arrived attheix. ^va-L; Simonds, Paterson, N., J. ;
Bonsdr & Son still hold out ington, D. C., preached at Ramacottage for the season.
Maine’s Leading; Optician,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Knight,
attractive bargains to their custo nascho hall last Sunday? Services
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
Mr. Charles. Clark, and family, of porch ester, Mass.; Miss Grace E.
are
held
at-11
a?
m.
with
prayer
and
mers.
As
in
the
Kennebunk
store
Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.
Wash ington, D. C**. h ave < arrived Chipman, Boston, Mass,.; Miss
_ OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a. m.
.Mr. Bonser aims to have a good praise meeting at 7.45 p. m,
to 5 p. m. and op Wednesday and Saturday
at
their summer, home here..
Annis Li Chippaan, Boston, Mass. ;
evenings.
Telephone 988-14.
supply of the goods that people
Mr. Wesley.rAllison of Phila
Mrs.. W. G, Buss,ey and the JMisses
After,
spending,tho
Fourth
in
the
want, and are sure to get if they delphia who is., here . at the beach
Frances, Helen Grace and Gertrude
home
port
the
vessels
will*
start
om
call upon him.
has purchased two driving» horses
Bussey, New Yörk City; Miss Alma
The day before» the Fourth about and the family enjoy thè many 'their, summer fishing-trips. . this: deVries, Mr. S. E.-Simonds and
J. T. Keefe of New York City;
. . ON . .
forty people arrived, at the Went lovely drives to be . found in this weekMrs^ Ei. L. Walker, Boston,. Mass.;
Miss
Lillian
Huff
of.Boston*
who

worth house. Among the guests section.
Misses Anna B. Thorn, Isabel W.
is
eniployed
as
a
iiurseUn
;
.the
Bald

are Mr. and Mrs. George .Perkins
Mr, ;. and Mrs. Wesley Allison
Franklin, and Edith' E. Fäles, of
pf Boston, Mrs. Willard Easton and with their two children-, Master win Home:: For Little Wanderers« Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
family of Albany and Mrs. J. G. Clarence and Edith, are at the Rob is.spending the ..vacation with her F. Knight, Mr? Hammond Fales,
Reached by Stage from Sanford or
Mr> Fränk Weymouth * Mrs. H. D.,
Kilpatrick of .Denver, Colo.
inson cottage again, this season.. parents here?,;
Springvale, or a carriage can be had
Sabean; Mrs. Pauline; D, Snell of
Rev.
Roseoe
Tarbox?,
who
J
st
by telephoning to Wiggin’s Stable,
Mtsj. A. S; Newell and her son Miss, Mary Allison and Mr. Wesley
Boston; Mr, Edward E. Haruden,
Sanford.,
spending the,- summer at his home Reading, Mass.; Mrs. and MiSs
Thaddeus of Rochester are at Mr. Allison are also there.
Cottages to let with fine spring beds,
Ro.bie Wentworth’s cottage. Mrs-.
The Coleman cottage is occupied in.. Kennebunkport, will. have Herdiston, Mr. and Mr».- Bürns,
3 quarts of milk and 25 pounds of
Gordon is also there. The cottage by?; Mr. William . Cole-man, Miss charge of, all church . services here Dorchester, Mass»; Miss» Wyman,
ice, .$1.50 per day. Good dinners furnished _at the.çamp.
is- one of-the most convenient on. Sarah Coleman and Miss Smith. through the summer months. Mr. Cambridge; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Talbot, Mr. S. S. Talbot, Misses
For further particulars, address
the beach, having been - recently I Later in the season Mr. and Mrs. Tarbox is an interesting speaker Edith: and Caroline Talbot, Mr.
and
one
who
seems
thoroughly
in,
fitted up with a fine bathroom and Robert- Coleman and Mr.- Walter
and Mrs. P. Talbot apd Miss F.
earnest in the work.
Talbot; PörÜänd; Ma.
I Coleman are expected.
G.A.R. Camp, Emery’s Mills, Me. electric lights.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,

0. fl. R. Camp
Mousam Lake

A. J. LERNED

One of the large elm trees at the
Furbish Farm was struck by light
ning in the recent storm. Mr. Fur
bish suffered severely by having
his house injured by lightning onlya few summers ago.

Miss. Davis of Philadelphia is the
guest of Miss Edith Allison. at thè
Robinson cottage.

Cape Porpoise*

THE SEASIDE

ECHO.

Cape Porpoise Casino.
WANTED.
The ferrymen are doing a good
CHIT-CHAT.
Miss Susie Thompson has arrived
A position for a boy 15 years of age. Write to
Sunday was an ideal day and the M, £(.,• Box 93. Kennebunk, Maine, for particA large number òf people are in -Eennébunk and opened, her »business.
slars.
: The Indians have an unusual lot opening of the Casirio drew a large
Issued every Friday morning during daily seen at thè station in Kenne house on Summer St.
TO LET.
F.
H.
Preston
in
the
Tibbett
’
s
the Season, July 1st to Sept. 3. ,
pi pretty, articles this seàson at their crowd from all section. There is
bunk.
A desirable house of six rooms, centrally lo
block, Sanford, Maine, deals in tents.
nothing more restful than a trolley cated in Kennebunk Village. For particulars,
Ask for York Club Ginger Ale everything for the horse and stable.
address C. E- A.’. Box 93, Kennebunk, Maine.
Terms for the season, by mail, 50
L Dr. . Hanson, has several fine ride through the woods and a com cents. Single copies, 5 cents. ■
and Root Beet, for sale everywhere,;
FOR SALE. '
Special sale at greatly reduced canoes to rent by the hour, day fortable chair on the verandah with Handsome, well
Advertising rates made known. on take no other.
trained Boston Bull, all house
broke, only 9 months old, fine watch dog, kind
application.
a broad outlook over old ocean.
prices at Miss Carrie M. Jones, or Reason.
to children and all right in every way. Refer to
You can get Hafnessés, Whips, Millinery Parlors, 86 Main Street,
W. H. WOODWARD, Mousam House, Ken
For sale at all news stands, and by
Monday, there was an ' iriurierise DR.
nebunk, Me.
Mr. Sabat M. Francis is doing a
newsboys.
Robes, and Blankets " at wholesalè Saco, Me.
crowd all day and the music added
good business and the people seem
Correspondence is desired from any at F. H. Preston’s, Sanford, Me. ;
F. C. LORD
much to the enjpympnj of all pres
It is stated on good authority well satisfied.
interested parties relative to matters of
the different resorts covered. .
ent.
An
orchestra
will
furnish
Mr. Hubbard» .the proprietor of that the trolley line will be run from
All copy must be in hand not later the Seavièw, has- been twenty-two Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, and i Miss Cleaves of the Arlington music Tuesday, Thursday and
than Wednesday p. m.
Mason Block, Kennebunk, Me.
has many of her old patrons booked Saturday evenings and there are
Cape Porpoise to Biddeford not later
Job work of all kinds solicited. . Or years in the hotel business at the
for this season.
Telephone 4-13 "'
a
number
of
our
young
people
who
than next Saturday, July 16th.
ders promptly filled.
same house.
OFFICE HOURS
Mr. H. B. Miner with wife and make it a practise of attending all
8 to 9.30a. m. . I.,tq’2.30 p. m. ; 6^0.to'^»p. m’.
Miss Flossie Perkins who is
The temperature is said to be
daughtér havearrived«at the High-, of the dances and those who do not
The Seaside Echo is devoted to the
clerking
for
C.
H.
Perkins
has
a
Frank M. Ross, M. D.
interests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk quite favorable for bathing but thus
land house from Hyde Park,
dance enjoy equally aS well the
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best far not many have séèmed to take dainty display of beautiful em
Kennebunk, Maine
The dance at Myrtle Hall this music and the beautiful broad ver
efforts are always- bent to advance the
broidery. She is kept busy filling
Office,
39 Main Street
Residence, 41 Main Street
prosperity ofthose: growiltyff summer advantage of it. <
órders in neédlework, and in addi week was well attended. The In andah, especially ■ by moonlight.
resorts by utilizing all means within
It begins to look like summer tion to that does some painting in dian orchestra furnished fine music.
its scope io place before thousands who
BY APPOINTMENT
visit this section each summer all the judgirig by the heavily laden bag
Mr.
Gooch
of
the
Sagamore
has
oils.
advantages of a local business directory
and all local news matters of interest gage wagons that have- been un
Did you ever stop to think what many of his old guests, returning
to the general public, and to increase loading at the hotels.
Kennebunk Beach
the number of summer visitors to these
DAY TRIPS,
a tax it is upon your eyes to take this season and they are much
Facial Massage, General Massage, Scalp
points by proclaiming their natural
Mr. B. U. Huff has been having note of every dot and line upon this (pleased with the improvements
Shampooing, Singeing,
and artificial attractions to the world.
Seaago Lake, Raymond Bay, River Jordan, Treatment,
large sales of the fine ice cream printed page? The eyes are the «made.
Manicuring, Electric Therapeutics.
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher.
State Fish Hatchery, Songo River
kept constantly on hand supplied hardest worked of all the organs of ! The guests at the Forest Hill
and Bay of Naples.
by Deering of Portland. :
the body and should be cared for »house came early this season and
There seems to be the same dearth
Leave
Kennebunk
7.25 a. tn,, or 11,14 a. m, Ar
khey
seem
to
be
enjoying
themJordan Spring Lithia Water, by a specialist. Dr. Littlefield of
rive on return 7.00 or 8.39 p. m. The early trip
Kennebunk Beach, Me.
gives three hours for dinner at Naples. The
as usual of the desirable single man pure and medicinal for salé by M. Saco is prepared to give your eyes ¡selves in a quiet way.
trip includes sail across Sebago Lake and up the
Formerly
known as the Beach House. ■
IRiver, across the Bay of Nappies and Lake
Mr. Ralph Wells, one of the stu- Spngo
at the summer resort as has been E. Willband. The purest water a scientific examination free.
, was established 30 years ago,. being the
Wyonegonic returning by. t-ail* on same route.
Pioneer of Kennebunk Beach. AccomoThe White Mountains.
• dates 100 guests.Those interested in the recent » dents of the Leavitt Institute, Tur
felt for many years. To the average obtainable, 25cs per bottle.
-Liêaye Kennebunk 7:25. a.m. Arrive on return An Excellent Livery Connected. ner
Center,
is
to
drive
the
conyeyrapid
advance
of
electrical
devices
Mr. Harry Kinney of Montclair,
man with a short vacation, the so
8.39 p, m. Five hours at Crawfords. tyU. Pleas
.ance running from Old Fort Inn to ant House. The Mount Washington or Fabyans.
One hour at Bethlehem; Maplewood and Pro IF you wish to Rent a Room,
cial whirl of other days with rich N. J., and Mr. Mortimer Harring would be interested in visiting the
file House.
new store of L. W. Cleveland & ¡the station.
Hire a Good Team, or get any
Poland Spring and Summit .Spring. a
food, late hours and a multitude of ton of New York City will spènd
Co.,
4Í4
and
416
Congress
street.
Through
the
kindness
of
Mr.
thing
to Eat or to Read, go to
their third season in this vicifaity.
Leave Kennebunk 7,25 a, tn. Arrive at either
hampering obligations has become
He has proved to these new and ¡Wells, the organist of St. Ann’s, of the above houses about 10.30 a. tn, Remain
five
hours
and
arrive
at
Kennebunk
6.43
p.
nt.
;
Work on the- Unitarian Church
to seem hardly worth while. Hunt
commodious quarters and among some fine music has been provided
Golfers will have time to play the courses.
ing, fishing, sailing, and touring at Kennebunk is progressing. They other up-to-date ideas has a dark for the pleasure of the guests at the
A Fine Line of Golf Goods..
will
not
however
be
likely
to
have
Excursion Tickets to all Points.
car trips are the things now talked
room where can be seen in opera Highland House.
Rates on Application to Local Agents
about at the fashionable dubs, and it ready for úse till'after thé sum tion the various kinds, of apparatus
The guests at the Seaside house
the summer girl would be left far mer vacation.
for lighting. He also shows the are enjoying the new piano which A Through Sleeper to Montreal
behind if she had not wit enough
The New Meadows Inri, rèached new methods of applying electricity has been provided and the fire es Leave Portland daily-and Sunday included. KENNEBUNK BEACH.
9.fi0 p. nt., arriving Montreal -8.15 a. m,, con
with, through train to Chicago, and the
with the ready adaptability of her by the Lewiston, Brunswick and for heating purposes.
capes which have been put on the necting
Pacific Coast.
sex to grasp the situation, and meet Bath street Railroad are stilt fur Mr. George G. Brown of San .house make, them feel perfectly se A Through Parlor Car to Montreal
her recreant adorers on their own nishirig their famous Shore Diri- ford, who has charge of the lunch cure when in the arnft of Morpheus. Leaves Portland 9,10 a. tn., arriving Montreal
9.15 p. m., connecting.with through train to Chi
ground. The yachting suit, the ners for 50 cents.
cago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.
room at the Kennebunk Waiting
Through Sleeper to St. Louis
attractive golfing costume are now
Room
of
thé
electric
line
expects
It will be a charming ride from ¡
TRANSFER
Leaves Portland Mondays and Wednesdays at BAGGAGE
Ocean Bluff Bowling Alley*
assigned a place oL prominerice in the Port to Biddeford over the elec to open another lunch room at the
9.00 a.m.
e ALSO
Parlor
Cars
to
Fabyans
leave
Fortland
at
the fashion journals and Cupid can tric road.
Mr. Harmon, proprietor pf the 9.10 a, m., 1.30 p. m., daily, except Sundays.
For six miles the road Town House. He carries a high
LANDSCAPE WORK
aim his arrows quite as well from is cnt.thtoUgh the woods. A lovely grade of goods and as the location ' bowling alley and barber shop in Through Parlor Car to Quebec leaves.
Portland at 9.10 a. m., daily, except Sunday, ar Executed Proriiptly^
- • Give us a call.
the slanting deck of a .pleasure boat trip for a moonlight night.
riving at Quebec 9.00 p. m.
connection
with
the
same,
certainly
is a good one will be likely to at;
Through
Parlor
Cats
o'n Day Trains and
under full sail as from a rosedeserves credit for building up the Through Sleepers on Night Trains between
OUR STORE IS
Order a dozen-of pure unfer tract a good share of trade. Since
Portland, and Rockland, -Farmington, Bemis
bowered corner of a brilliant ball
business to its present high stand Bangor,
Bar Harbor, Gyeenyille^ St. John: con
the
waiting
room
has
been
moved
mented orange juice sent to your
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THE
it was not at all in connection with the
stage; But that thought grew, and every
time the count spoke to her it became
JUST A SIMPLE TALE OF WOMAN’S
stronger, until finally there took posses
VANITY.
sion of her but one idea—to dance better
HEY said Elsie Northcote must have than any one in the world.
Everything else was abandoned for this
inherited that penchant for dancmania
of dancing — for that is to what it
>
ing, it came to her so naturally.
had grown — and at the last she really
M
You remember the time, perhaps,
very well, when the skirt dance gained her point. With her mother she
•# and the graceful serpentine twist was to go abroad as if for a continental
were taken up by our girls. It was then tour, and she was to have one whole year
under the best masters.
that Elsie shone forth as a star — a shoot
“Isn’t it just too lovely, Harry?” she
ing, bounding and dancing star—in her
own particular set. Her dance always asked him one evening when she had
grown unusually confidental, and after he
was in the. programme of an informal
evening, whether she were at Bar Harbor had promised to keep the weightiest secret
or in New York, and when the golden ever known. “ .V shall be better than any
stimulant of champagne had forced a of the dancers one sees at the theatre.”
“ But,” put in Harry, jealously. “How
deeper red into her cheeks, and shaded
her blue eyes to a darker tint, her dance about the count, Elsie ? Don’t you think,
became a poem—a poem of beautiful in view of all there is between you and I
hosiery and costly lace, it must be con that you have given him too much en
fessed, but nevertheless a poem and not a couragement ? Of course he will gravitate
to Rome or Paris, or wherever you go,
vulgar jingle.
Mrs. Reggie Smithson’s evening func and he will tell you wonderful things about
tion was on. Her house was so near to your dancing, and----- ”
‘ ’ If my dancing is wonderful, why not ?*
the rocks of the Harbor that we could hear
It ended right there, with a jealous man
the splash of the surf. Elsie was there,
and she had just left the supper-table on going out in moody silence to his club,
and a lovely little woman wishing things
the arm of the Count Miguel deCastro.
“ I have been told about your dancing, would go all right.
On the City of Paris they sailed — Mrs.
Miss Northcote,” he was saying, “and I
feel I shall never be satisfied until I my Northcote and her daughter Elsie. Sin
gularly enough, the Italian count with the
self have seen it.”
“ Haven’t I danced with you three Spanish name was not at the dock to s«e
times?” she asked, laughingly. “Or is them off.
He had railed the day before!
it that you prefer to see me dancing with
He met them in Rome—quite accident
some one else ? ’ ’
“ No, no; not that. But your solo dance ally—and confided to Elsie that he had
I mean. That is what I should like to see. ’ ’ found for her the best dancing master
‘’Who has been telling tales to you, in all Europe.
‘ ‘ I have told him about your divine
Count?”
“Don’t you know,” he answered, seri dancing,” he went on, “ and he says if it
ously, “that genius needs no historian ? ” is true, he will have no pupils but you,
If Mrs. Smithson had not been a very and he shall make you famous.”
How these foreigners know how to
liberal entertainer, it is very likely Elsie
would not have danced that night. As it touch the main spring of a woman’s
was before she and the count had taken a vanity ?
Then Mrs. Northcote came in.
dozen steps farther, they were made
‘ ‘ To think of an entire year spent here,
captive by a coterie.
“ Let’s have a variety show—a real out and just for a whim. The thought has al
and outer,” said Lillian Bell, one of Elsie’s most driven me mad.”
“But mamma, dear, think of what I
intimates — a tall young woman with a
contralto voice that could drive men to shall learn ! ”
“ Learn, fiddlesticks, as if dancing were
deeds of valor for her sake. That was the
match which lighted the mine. Mrs. Smith an accomplishment.”
But now it was too late to retreat, and
son’s house was not new to “variety;” the
library might have been built for it, and Mrs. Northcote found herself with Elsie
as the unconscious older folks drifted apd the count in what appeared to be a
away, those in whose veins the fire of youth rather sumptuously arranged dancing
burned gathered in the library, and it was room. Magnificent rugs and couches
not long before piano and violin were mak were arranged along the walls ; tapestries
end fine paintings were hung here and
ing music for voice and feet.
“Now, Elsie; the new dance, you there, and instead of the regulation hori
zontal iron bar, which was held on up
know,” they said, as she ran forward.
“ Dance for me," the count had said, as rights two feet from the floor, there was
a rod covered with velvet.
she left him.
“ Is this the usual style? ” asked Mrs.
“Do the Dance of Vengeance, Elsie,”
Northcote, surveying the perfectly ap
called out Lillian.
Elsie whispered to the musicians, and pointed apartment.
“ I am very happy to say, madame, it
they broke into a Spanish air, so soft and
is not,” he said. “ Professor de Brignolles
soothing that it seemed like a lullaby.
“That’s not a dance, is it?” asked teaches none but ladies. He does not say
Harry Browner. “That’s a hymn, by one, two, three to every applicant for les
Jove.” For a year Harry had been very sons, mif* receives only those in whom he
can take a personal interest. Ah, Professor,
devoted to Elsie.
At the end of the room she paused. I am glad you have come; We have just
Then, at the beginning of a new bar, she been discussing you. Permit me to pre
began. With coquettish step, touching at sent to you the two American ladies of
times but the tip of her slippered foot whom I have spoken. Madame Northcote;
upon the polished floor, she moved slowly her daughter, Miss Elsie Northcote, to
an?d peacefully through the measure, her whom nature has been most lavish, and
lithe body undulating like the swell of the whose spark of genius you are destined to
sea on a summer day. Gradually the music fan into a furious flame.”
»/ecame faster and fester. Her feet twit, * “ Ah, yes; she will make a great dancer
kled here and there with wonderful pre if it is as you have told me. ”
He was dressed in dancing costume, a
cision. The bass of the piano roared
while the violin carried on the refrain. most elaborate affair, but more picturesque
The sea was growling outside against the than usual.
“ The young lady will find a dressingrocks. As they looked, it seemed as if sh«»
room
—there to the right.”
were being cast about by an angry ocean
It took little Elsie a long while to ar
Hither and thither she bounded in het
dance, tossed about by the sea of music, range her costumes of black silk, with the
until there was a crash of chords, a flutter short skirt and low-ciit bodice. She had
bought a pair of pink ballet shoes before
of lace and linen — it was over.
she sailed. When she entered the room,
‘ How lovely,” said Lillian.
she
blushed prettily.
The count and Harry Browner came for
“We will begin, mademoiselle, at the
ward together.
“ My Dance of the Sea. What do you first steps of the ballet—the grand ballet—
think of it? ” asked Elsie, still panting which is the foundation of all dancing.
Now toe pointed, heel out; one, two, one,
from her recent exertions.
‘ ‘ Elsie, you are a wonder, ” began Harry. two, three, kick; Ah, you are so easy to
“Permit me, Miss Northcote, to con learn.”
Mrs. Northcote and the count were
gratulate you,” said the count. “ I have
carrying
on an animated conversation near
seen many dancers, but you are the peer
,
.
of all. I, with the world, bow before you.” the window.
“Ah, you are so supple,” went on the
He took her hand and kissed it while
Professor. “ You will capture all hearts
Harry looked jealously on.
“You flatter me, count,” said Elsie. as you have mine. You are glorious. In
Hany strode away, half sulkily while the two, three weeks you will be my mistress
count and Elsie walked to a convenient in art. But you are so beautiful.”
As she stepped, she was wondering if
seat.
“Ah,” he said, “if you only had an this professor was really allowing himseli
Italian master —ah, how you would in to fall in love with her, or if he talked
flame the world. There would be no other that way to all his pupils; at any rate,
his encouragement was to her like wine,
dancers but you. ”
“I’m afraid if you talk lik6 that you and she liked to hear his deft praise.
“One, two; how-the magnificient in
will spoil me. ”
“ Spoil you ! Why, the 'dancing mas step .arches itself; one, two, three; there
ters of Europe would die happy if they are no such dainty feet in Rome; kick—•
could but place their art in your hands.” not high, that would be considered vulgar;
It was the old, old story of the seeds ah, such suppleness; there, the lesson is
dropped along the roadside—some fell finished, to my great regret. Another
upon the rocks, 'some upon the barren to-morrow ?”
“.Yes, I do not think it will be too
places, and a few fell upon good ground
soon.”
and taking root sprouted.
“ No, no, not too soon, since you must
Elsie Northcote was the good ground.
She had never fancied the stage—in fact, not practice alone.”
The count accompanied them to the
had never thought of it. There was no
reason why she would. If she had, she hotel.
Weeks flew by. They were punctuated
knew the wall of objections she would
have to surmount ifshehad even so muchas by Harry’s love letters, and dotted with
mentioned the subj ect. But let it be under dancing lessons. Already Elsie’s dance
stood right here that nothing was further of the ballet was well nigh perfect. me
from her thoughts than a professional life. Count spoke of her making a public
If she loved to dance, she danced, and that appearance in Rome, even if she had to
was all there was to it. It was born in her, do so under an assumed name. The pro
andi it received encouragement and grew fessor urged her to dance once, just once in
public, at the great theatre. A grand
to unusual proportions.
So when she thought of what the count ballet was then in preparation—if she
had said about the great dancing masters, would only take the part of the premier
ballerina.
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She wrote to Harry about it. He answer
ed that she had better not. It would
ruin her, for it would surely leak out. “I
think I shall come over and prevent you,”
he wrote; “ even if I have to marry you,
which of all things in the world I am
most anxious to do.”
She talked to her mother until Mrs.
Northcote talked of taking the first steam
ship for New York.
‘ ‘ Do you know what you want to do,
Elsie?” she asked. “Do you realize
what would be the result of all this ? I
would never dare return to America.”
This sounded very determined, but in
the end Elsie triumphed, and a reluctant
consent was given.
That afternoon, after the lesson, Elsie
did the Dance of Vengeance for the pro
fessor at his request.
She had come alone to the studio, be
cause her mother was indisposed. The
indisposition was caused by a desire to
return home.
Elsie had dressed and was ready to
leave when the professor came over to
where she stood, pulling on her glove.
‘ ‘ Miss Elsie, I am like a man who is in
the sea, and who is always reaching out
for something that will save him from
going down.”
“ Why, professor, what do you mean?”
she asked.
“I mean,” he said rapidly, “I mean
that I love you. That you must never
go away from Rome ; that you must be
my wife; you have
—”
“Why, professor. Surely you don’t
know what you are saying;” and she
laughed.
“ If there is another man I will kill
him,” he went on, apparently not heed
ing her. “ My life will be worth nothing
without you.”
“ Are you mad?” she asked.
“Yes I am mad. You shall never
marry the Count.”
“ Will you kindly allow me to go out,”
she said with disgust, as she looked him
squarely in the eyes. For half a minute
not a word was said. Then he spoke.
•“ I hope you will forgive me the liberty
I have taken. I did not know, I think,
what I was saying.”
She was silent.
“And you will come ro-mortv.v? My
mistake must not interupt your lemons.”
“To-morrow at the usual time,’-' she
said, as if nothing had happened, and .die
passed out into the street with a great
feeling of relief. Could she have looked
back, into the room she had just left she
would have seen a man walking up and
down like a beast, hemmed in by iron
bars A bitter, vengeful man, who kept
muttering softly to himself, and who beat
his hands together at every step. It was
a man walking over the ashes of his
hopes. His soft shoes made no sound as
he stepped and his movements were cat-,
like. There was strength in that supple
figure; there were sinews and trained
muscles there, of which even he knew
nothing. This man chewed at his lips
viciously, and his love,.—his eyes were
blurred—he could only hate.
“ M’lle Serena” the flaring bills
announced. ‘ ‘ The most wonderful pre
mier the world has ever known.” Mrs.
Northcote looked at them from her win
dow in the hotel. She had not yet recov
ered from the shock, but she was appar
ently resigned. It was very bitter for
her—Elsie to dance before a great crowd
in the theatre. Ever) time she thought
of it, the red burned her cheeks, and she
felt as if everyone knew of it.
Harry Brown was coming over—she
had received a letter from him that morn
ing, and he —perhaps he might do some
thing to prevent this appearance.
The day before the dance—before the
crowds would fill that great amphitheatre
to build up or shatter the idol of all
Italian hearts—a premier. The last danc
ing lesson was over. Mrs Northcote
jatupon a chair fanning herself, laugh
ingly, and talking with the Count.
“ Will you try on your new slippers. I
have had them made especially.” The
professor was talking to Elsie.
She sat on a low couch, and he, deftly
md carefully, slipped them on and fastened
'¿he confining ribbon around her ankles.
“Oh, what a perfect fit,-” she said,
standing up. “ Let me try them.”
“ No, no, no,” he almost shouted, pull
ing at her ribbons to take them off.
“ You must not dance.”
“ Why ? not dance ? I may find some
fault with them.”
“ No, they are perfect, and don’t you
know how unlucky it is to use your slip
pers before a first appearance.” He was
still fumbling with them, and at last he
took them off and carried them into an
inner room.
“How queer the professor acted,” she
said, on her way home.
“ You must pardon him,” spoke up the
Count. “ He is like the rest—supersti
tious about first nights.”
That evening the Count made a formal
request of Elsie’s hand in marriage.
“ I feel that I am an old friend now,”
he said, “and would like to hope that I
may become your son-in-law.”
“ Why, Count, don’t you know her
finacde will be here to-morrow.”
“Ah, pardon, I did not know,” said
the Count, placidly. “You must really
excuse me, if you can, for my unpardon
able blunder,” and he went out almost
Immediately in a mood, that did not
harmonize with his words.
The theatre was illuminated. People
were crowding in and filling the aisles.
Every seat was taken.
1 Hundreds were outside, vainly trying
to force an entrance.
In a box was the Count, Harry Browne
and Mrs. Nrothcote. Behind the big
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curtain in the wings stood Elsie, with
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OF NEW YORK
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There was a riot in the gallery.
A Full Line of Fashionable Footwear
Behind the curtain Harry was kneeling
with Elsie.
Making Outing Footwear A Specialty.
“ Make way there, ” tlie officer spoke.
He was dragging the Count by the collar Orders taken at that time will receive prompt attention , and be delivered.
In his other hand he held a slip of
paper.
‘ ‘ Take off her shoe, ’ ’ he commanded.
firaluate Opitidan
It was handed to him and he ripped
the toe open. The glistening point of a
Spectacles, Eye Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted as in Hospitals
needle protruded.
EXAMINATION FREE
“ Son of a thousand devils,” he said
_
_
_
Biddeford, Maine
shaking the Count, “ do you see yow Masonic Block
Telephone 55-5
work ?”
“I don’t know what you mean,’
answered the Count.
“The paper tells it all,” shouted the
officer, and taking his prisoner, he made
way for the doctors.

ELECTRIC WIRING
THE

MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY

Has the largest amount of Insurance in Force

J. W. FITZPATRICK, Manager, - - - - Portland, Maine

The Palmer Shoe Co.
------ OF PORTLAND——

OCEANIC HOUSE,

W. GUILBAULT

HALL & LITTLEFIELD

*

ÿ

STABLES.

*

A young girl with a pale face, and a
slight limp, an elderly woman, and a sun
burned young man, stepped from the Can furnish anything from a Buggy to a Bar Harbor Buckboard.
steamship on a New York dock.
Their Horses are reliable ones.
“Thank God,” he said, “ we are out vf
Trusty drivers provided when desired.
the land of men who make love with
poisoned needles.”
Stages connect with all trains. Baggage and Freight .moved
‘ ‘ But think of the grand wedding we
Telephone connection.
might have had here,” answered she of
the pale face.
ESTABLISHED

H. S. COOPER

Shoer

Horse
Saco Road,

Kennebunk

1851

J. A. Merrill & Co.
.. JeWelers ..
503 Congress St.,

Portland

Special attention given to Interfering or Over
reaching Hordes.
All kinds of hand
turned work.
NO WAITING.

Diamonds and Maine Gems, Artis
tic Diamond Mountings

cA First-ctassWatch andJewelery ‘Fepair
ing Department
Patentees of the Portland Longfellow Souvenir Spoons

A. KEITH, Manager

MILLINERY
Will Sell for the Next Week
Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear

HATS
AT VERY REASONABLE PEICES.

ALSO

Dress-making and Tailoring
In all branches. .
It will pay you to get our. price
on Cleaning, Pressing and Re
pairing. Send your work to us
and we will give it prompt at- •
tention. Send us.a Card if you
cannot call. Also a full line of

C. B. a la Spirite Corsets at

Mrs. W. D. Hay’s,

If you contemplate a Business or Short-Hand Course, our facilities are
at your service.
Our 1904 Catalogue may be. had for the asking.;

F. L. SHAW, President,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Best Shore Dinner
In New England For

50c.

Fvery day in the week and every day in the year at

NEW MEADOWS INN

New Meadows River

KENNEBUNK. ME.

0

MILLINERY 0

C. H. CAHILL, Mgr.
Reached by the Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath Street'Railway.

" UP-TO-DATE.”

Miss L. G. Small
51 Main Street, Saco, Me
House Telephone 56-4

SACO

Pay Station Connected

HO USE

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

SACO

- -

MAINE

New Furnishings. Steam Heat, Electric Bells
and Electric Lights throughout

MRS.

S. E.

LADD

J. H. OTIS

JEWELER,

STATIONER AND

NEWSDEALER.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Spec
tacles, Cutlery, Books, Music, Toys, &c. ‘

For First-Class Canoes;
Reliable Indian Guides,
Safe Ride on the River, or
Instruction in Paddling,
0 GO TO 0

Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

Sab at M. Frances

Post Office Block, Kennebunk, Me.

IN DIAN CANOE B UILDER
Kennebunkport,
Telephone Connection.

GEORGE J. BERNARD,

ALL ORDERS FOR THE

SANFORD. ME.

Indian Hermit Mineral Spring Water

Painter, Paper Hanger
and Decorator.

Will be promptly filled by

First-Class Work Guaranteed.

J. SHUFFLEBURG, Agent
„ On the Drawbridge.

KENNEBUNKPORT,

.

i.-

MAINE.

——HEADQUARTERS-------

Ladies* Furnishings
Notions and Small Wares
57 FACTORY ISLAND,

26 MAIN

SACO, MAINE.

ST\

All the Latest Things in Neckwear.
&

FITTON.

BE SURE AND GET THE
CREAM BREAD MADE BY

G. G. CalderWood
Biddeford, Maine

For Sale by all Grocers in Kenne
bunk, Kennebunkport and
Cape Porpoise.

Bar Harbor Buckboards
And Teams Jof Every Description to Let
by the Hour, Day or Week.

HALL & WEBB,

SACO,

Headquarters For Fancy Work.
HASKELL

€. 6. Olillara

KENNEBUNK

BEACH.

Everything MRS. A. H. LORD
(DAMON' STOftEl 7 \

ÎSSÎWI® That
School Street,

Men Wear.

SANFORD. ME.

HARVEY A. BUTLER

Livery, Boarding & Sale Stable
Buckboards for Parties. fi^To G. A. R.
Camp, 50c Round Trip.
Telephone 31-4. Hotel Sanford Stable.
SANFORD, ME.

■■

’ KENNEBUNK BEACH.
Ice Cream and Soda, Confectionery, Cigars and
Light Groceries, A full line of Burnt
Leather Goods,

ROSS IRVING WELLS
PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION
Highland House, Kennebunkport, Me,
.(363Boylston St., Boston, Mass),

THF

4

THE UP-TO-DATE

JULY.

SEASIDE

Miss -Massie -of Boston- is stop*

There is a gentle summons from July
ping at the Riverside Inn.
In field and meadow-way that will
Mr.. Woodbury Stevens is, filling
not hush.
Ti nkle of brook and summer zeph y r ’ s sigh the position of. clerk at the. Colum
The trill and call of bobolink and • bia.
thrush.
Odd Fellows Bloek, Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs, .John Bickford have
Give ear a moment ye that hurry by—
gone
to Intervale, N. H., for the
There is a gentle summons-from July.
summer.
Let’s hasten back and find our own again,
The home-paths and their wayside
Mr. Charles G. Grossholz' and
Frank Rutter, Prop.
manifolds,
family are. occupying one of Rev.
WATER ST., KENNEBUUK, MB. The farmsteads smiling in the vale and Edward L. Clarks’ cottages.
glen.
And all their friendly kin of field and j Mr. and Mrs. George A, Chap
fold.
man spent the Fourth at the
Oh, there are feasts and rare communions iNonantupi.
—Dealer In—
Mrs. Chapman has
when
Gent’s, Ladies’ and
since been thé guest of Miss, Amelia
We hasten back to find our own • again.
Children’s Furnishings They are all there—the joys of olden days; Perkins,;
*Cape Porpoise, Kennebunk
The woodland’s whisper and the river’s i On account of illness Miss M. C.
and Sanford, Maine.............................
brawl,
'¡Frost Las. been unable to attend to
The July voices full of summer praise,
her business t at the Home Bakery
And the glad sunshine gleaming over
this past week but it is expected
all.
Come let us fare along our summer ways; that she will reopen Monday.
They are all there—the joys of olden day s'
We are pleased to learn we now
Kennebunk, Me.,
Frank Walcott Hutt.
have a beach patrol,. Capt. Will

Dry Goods Store
P. RAIJVO

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

LOUIS ALBERT

Harry

E.

Lunge,

DEALER .IN,..

ECHO.

Kennebunk.

Boston & Maine R. & Boots and Srhoes

LAI<ß-ES,T . STQC^ IN YORK ,
Mr. Charles Merrow was among
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
' COUNTY TO' SELECT 'FROM
In Effeqt June 6, 1904.
NO TROUBLE TdiSHOW GOODS.
the, visitors.
Trains -Leave Kennebunk
Mr. Frank? Mendum of Haverhill
Fw. DEANppir ■ BostonLp^ell f
HayAt?- 96 Maijni Strteçt.,
Bjddeford. Main«
was in town for a short Stay.
hill, Exeter, North; Berwick, SontersMiss Augusta Lord of Malden . wprth and Dover at^.5,Qtan.d.-9r37'a« nr YOU are never disappointed , when
j and 1.18, 4.24 and 8.39 p. m
also came home to enjoy the Hol
your, Pjqtures, are from thet
FpriDcwer .and Way Stations,^.;!^ P-?m.
d?ty.
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m.
Miss Ida F. Thompson of Au i will make connectipn - with ith,® Eastern
burn spent th e day with M iss Lena j diyisipn/atrNorth^Berwjck,,
Fpr Old DrGbard aud Portland atr 7.r2,^, 78 1-2 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Sawyer.
I .9ri4^10f55te li44a.?mz; and.l.20.r LOL
Mf; and Mrs. William Smith-of ■ 7 jXQ,,an!dd4\41. p. m,.
Waltham arrived in town Tuesday Fpr;,KppriehunkportiratiJ3 ¿25, 9.05, 9.45,
for a short stay.
I ILlda^m.,; and L25„4,Q1, 44^, 7-d2.
Dr. George Bourne-and family- ! anit £.42 <p, m. .
LeavedCennebuiikriort f.<y
at
are occupy irig Mrs. Mary Bourne’s [ 7,25, 8.47-, ^20,1Q.35 a. m,; aqd12,^5,.
cottage at the beach.
J 3:^4.22, 6.J5 and 8. .15 p, m.
SUNDAYS.
; Mr, James B. Lord formerly: ofc
this ttown. entertained? a party of For Bpstpn .a^.d > intermediate stations, at
t 14^ ■ 50* j6.3Q,.and .8.33. P ,m,:
friends at thè Atlantis.
For Portland, at 9.48, 11.29 and 11.42
Ml William Barry and fatnily
are enjoying an outing at R. W. I D. J., FLANDERSj., ‘
Gen. ,Pas.?,, and .Ticket. Agent, .
Lord’s cottage on Lord’s Point. Mr.. Hfurry Fairfield y Mr. Nathan
Any-party wishing to BUY/or SfifcL
Dane, and Mr. Will Gilpatric; ofc
anything in. .thgaline-.of R EAL ESTAT E
Bpston; all returned. for-the. Fourth.
. WHOLESALE . . *
would do well to call on
Mr. and’ Mrs, Paul Andrews are
taking many , trips in their new
N. GOODKOWSKY
Oldsmobile, maehine which can be
Broker and Real-estate Agent
run at the speed of .35 .miles an
hour.
113 MaMi.St., Biddeford, Me.
. . AND..
Miss Bryant and Miss Holden of,
Telephony. Connectioiii
Lawrence are spending some time
with Mrs. Louise Webfec They 110-112-114 MAIN-STREET
itake their meals; at Mrs; Seavey’s,
SACO, ME.
corner of Dane and "Main streets.
Mr. and Mrs.. Gilman are also
For Summer Season ? / 904
boarding there.
Among - the?. visitors ? we note :
We .shall ma,ke_.a specialty.,
in the new styles
Miss--Alice Biggar from Lawrence
164 Main Street, Saco, Maine.
wjth.her friend, Miss Belle. Ward,
* * Sepia cPlattnum '
LlAMPDEN FAIRFIEfcD, Preside^«.,
! Mrs?" Murray* Winthrqp ; arid child feUMìiER C. PARCHER, Cashier.
finished on Wellis & Clem
¡of Haverhill, who wètgAaU..en^- JAMES T. HARPER, Asst. Cashier.
ents rich and : permanent
Directors: Hampden Fairfield, George A.
taihed atthe home-of Mr. and Mrs. Emery,
pure . Platinurp-j Papens^thei
Sumner C. Parcher, Frank C. Deering,
Harry
P.
Garland.
latest and most attractive
'Andrew Biggar.

Renouf Studio

Nickett, who entered upon his
duties this week. Those who are
timid about bathing will be glad to
The Talbot family came last week 'feel that there is experienced help
to.their cottage.
at hand Jn case/ff accident.
Plumbing, .Tin,Paints arid Oils,
If you want a comfortable pair of
Our country roads are hard on
Hot Air Furnaces, Steam Heat
boots call on Mr. Carll.
ing, Guns, and? Ammunition.
boots but if you want a pair that
Particular, attention, given to
A driving party from Sacq spent 'look nice and feel easy call at the
' Jobbing of all descriptions.
the Fourth at Riverside Inn.
Carll Shoestore in Arundel {Square,
AGENT FOR THE FAMQPS
Judge Saunders and family have We have,tried them and can speak
from experience.
He also carries
GLENWOOD RANGES arrived at. their summer home.
,a good stock of rubber goods,.
Mrs.
W.
A,.,
Peck
and
family
are
and HEATERS.
occupying the Fort Bradford cot
Tuck’sAntique^ Store . proves a
tage.
big drawing card as well as the
8 Having Secured the Services of 8
Mrs. Charles Clark and her sis quaintly fitted up Colonial Inn.
| D^ , W. H. Woodward, | ter, Mis. Breslin have^ arrived.at I He has much tq offer that appeals
to. the arti^tiç taste. Curious high
g
AFirst-Class, Up-To-Date
jg the Mansion.
boys
and low boys» bandy tlegged
g and Practical Man as my Assistant, 8
Mr. and Mrs. Hurvelman have
8
I BEG; TO ANNOUNCE
8 arrived at their ? summer home on • china closets, Dutch legged tables^
8
to the Public that we shall
Q South street.
heavily carved bedsteads, all seem
8 ;
be prepared from now on,
q
in mute ways of the olden times
Mrs.
Joseph
Kampman
and
family
8 To do the|Best and Finest Work $
and. transport us. in. .fgqcy far away
g
At the Lowest Possible
8 are among the guests; stopping at from the bustling every day life
8
riric^s*. .
8 the Randolph HquseA
about us. Judging hy the. visitors
Mr. W. A. Emery has a fine we meet there Mr? Tuck’s effort to
The Roman Catholics are making ¡Capital and Surplus over $174,000
stock of goods, .on hand and you please the public are well appreci riapid progress toward the erection
Would. do well to make him a call. ated.
of a church. They now have on
Safe Deposit -Boxes to Rent.
hand between eight and nine hun Telephone Connections.
An -automobile party enjoyed a
ON 1 THE ; RIVER..
dred dollars,- with quite a sum
broiled live lobster dinner at the
Capt.
Ftank
Wglker arrived with pledged in addition. They expect
Ocean Bluff Restaurant last Sun
hi^cqlljer on the. Fourth,.
to begin work in August or Septemday.
Rev..Edward-Clark put.his-yacht Sbér.
. ‘
There
was
dancing
at
the
Casino
Hardware, Paints, Oils,
in
commission
on
the
FourtH'of
both afternoon and evening of the
The Fourth passed off in its usu
Wall Papers, Ranges and
fourth? with a large company in Juîy.
ally uneventful; fashion. . As it fell
Kitchen Utensils, Bicycles,
The Gracie has been, sq].d .to, on. Monday the early part of the
attendance. .
Sewing Machines,
Mr. Prosper Senat returned on Capt/ Rankins by Mr. Woodbury night was spent in peace and quiet, I 98c, $1.25, 1.95, 2.10, 2.25 f
Harnesses, Guns,
then of course the small boy came
Saturday from his yachting trip. Stevens..
&, Sporting Goods
Capt. Walter Jackson has. a new to the front and celebrated in the $
He purchased a new knockabout
2.45, 2.50, 2.75
sloop fdr taking out sailing parties usual manner keeping up the fun
in Camden.
Cameras; developing and
till morning. Happily there-were
The Ocean Bluff Rsstaurant this season.
finishing promptly attended
few accidents and people erifét“
The
Hawk
owned
by
C.
E.
makes
a
speciality
of
shore
dinners,
i
to.
and can serve you a danity dish ofj Stanwood has had auxiliary power itained their friends, and. went trol I Blue and White Stripe J
$3.75
|
broiletj live lobster at short notice. , added to its equipment and is now ley tripping having ideal weather i
for the days outing. Maio Street, Ross Block
in
commission.
Dr. Prescott ?who purchased the;
KENaNEBUNK,
MAINE. Gooch house has been making]
The Christian Science services
NOTICE.
are now held in room; 8, Rqgg blqck., ♦
75c to $3.75
♦
many improvements and has justj
takep up his. residence in his new As it is essential to prompt preventive The room has been fitted up very
action that early information should be nicely, the walls tinted in two
home.
obtained of the .occurrence of every case
Groceries and
25, 30 and 45c
J
Theview. from the veranda.of? of dangerous, infectious or. contagious shades of buff, and is heated with J
hot water. The reading desk was
disease,
it
is
hereby
required
whenever;
the
Columbia
is
very
fine
and
from
j
General Merchandise
its* upper windows can be seen i any physician or householder knows or presented by the First Church of
Cape Porpoise, Maine. Cape . Porpoise on one . side and; has reason to believe that any person Christ, Portland, and new folding
has contracted any of the following- chairs will add much to the comfort
Agamepticus on the other.
named diseases, viz :—Small Pox,
and appearance of the place. Ser tJFrfjm $1.00 to 2D.00 ♦
IF YOU WANT
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Brown ofj Cholera, Diphtheria, (Membraneous
vices
are held, at 10.45 each Sunday.
York Village are guests at the Col Croup J Typhqid Fever, Cerebro
t . . We-h^y€ifthUri!t^v^iyU?.ii?g:
t
SiTNAL Meningitis, Chicken Pox, During the summer many visitors x
needfjifc^ilK^tb?.«,summer
t
umbia. Mr. I,- R- Loring of Port Measles, Whooping Cough and
4
cottage
line,
besides
our
4
from the beaches attend?
land and Mr. S, H. Watts of New; Scarlet Fever, shall within twenty♦
regular year around stock
♦
Fruit Confectionery, Fancy
X-d
piHc§^ai?eL'
*
York City are also registered there.; four . hours give notice thereof to the
Crackers, Cigars, Patent
♦
reasonable
4
Not A Charity* 1
jOlIE♦
Medicines, Toilet Articles
Miss Leland Clarke is visiting at Secretary of the local Board of Health.
Any physician or ‘householder failing
Many,people when, interviewed
Stationery, Beach Hats and
Moorings. _ Her father was a native^ to report any of the above named dis
Suits, Souvenirs, Daily and
on the subject of advertising in the
of Kennebunk Beach, haying been eases within the specified titpe will be
♦
Sunday Papers or Books
local paper apparently look upon ♦
♦
119 to 123 Main St.,
♦
born in the; house nqxt the Lord dealt with according to law.
¡the
solicitor
as
an
objectbf
charity,
1 Krvi C
M3 J
. 1
CALL ON
Any person removing house refuse or
mansion now owned by Mr. D. W.
sewage must do.;the saçnebefoye 10a.m,, and with the customary “it does
Lord and Miss Mary P. Lord.
and must use water-tight and covered not do me any good’’ they (Jistpiss ♦♦♦♦444444444>444444444444
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Lord containers.
the party and congratulate -¿them
Cape Porpoise, Me.
Clark, with their daughter, Miss^ Any person .or persons engaged in the] selves that they have gotten rid bf
Laundry Agency. Pay Station for Long, Mary Clark, returned from a year- handling of meats, fish, clams, lobsters,]
him. David Davis ofc*Illinois, à
Distarice Telephone.
in Europe early in May. -Since thef etc., are strictly forbidden from leaving
the remains, of the same upon any dock, United Slates SériritoX». qhce made
Everything Up-to-Date.
24th they have, been in their own; or shore of any stream or in any place an address that was cheering to the
home, Moorings, where .they will; that is not covered by water at low tide. newspaper men, and an extract
remain through the summer. Theirs ’ All persons having privies in use inj from his address follows, which
new cottage opposite is let to Mr.; the thickly settled parts of the town are) should be carefully read. Hé said-r Hot Weather
Cape Porpoise, Maine
and Mrs. Grosholz of Philadelphia.. required to, have the same cleaned atj “Every year every local paper Specials
Q E. SAYNARD, Manager
Seaward, just below,, is _ still un - least once a year, between the hours of? gives from 500 to 5,000 free lin.es
12 and 5 a.m.
. Corsets in 35 Different Styles
let,. Mr. Parsons of Hampton, with: No milk which has been watered, for the benefit of the ;community. in
Bathing Caps
his family, found it comfortable ¡and- adulterated, or changed in any respect which it is located. -' No. other
, Fans
from
its
natural
condition
by
the
addi

inviting last season.
Our Infant Department is c.Qmageney- can or - Will do this. The
Take your friends to the Cape for a good dinner.
tion of any foreign substance shall be*
plete in every particular.
Broiled L,iye Lobster and Stepped Clams and,
editor,
in
proportion
to
his
means,
Archdeacon Seymour, one of the held; kept, or offered for sale.
flanked fish a specialty. .Small parties maybe
'‘ Chic ’ ’ Muslin Underwear.
Any person wishing to make any com does more for his town than any
accommodated at short notice.
Telephone clergy of the PortlandCathedral
Shi^t, Waist ^uits
Connection.
plaint
to
the
Board
of
Health
riiust
do
other man, and;in all fairness.,,man
officiated at St. Ann’s on Sunday.!
Jap Silk and Law Waists^
so in writing.
Lace Collars and Yokes ,
The music is in charge of Mr. Ross- Address all communications to the with man, he ought., to be . sup
ported— not because you happen to
Domestic Wrappers, and
Irving Wells and promises to be> Secretary, Post Office Box 194.
Two Piece Suits
unusually good this season, Cir-, The above by-laws were voted at a like him or admiré his writing; but
The 365 Islahd Route.
because
a
local
paper
is
the
best
special meeting of the Kennebunkport/
Beginning June 25, steamers will leave Port cular letters haye been sent out)
Board of Health, on the 1st day of June, investment a conaniunity, pan make., Be. sure and visit our store,
land Pier for Long Island,. Little and Great-Chebeague, Cliff Island, South. Harpswell, Bailey’s, asking for volunteers to assist' in; 1903,
and Orr’s Island at 5.45, 8.45, 10.40 a. m., 1. 30,
It may not be crowded with great
and the most Up-to=Date
the singing; We are pleased to;
G. W, MILLER, M. D., Chairman,)
$ Returning, leave. Orr’s Island 5.30,-7.50,-10.50
thought
but
financially;it?more
Line of Ladies’ Furnish
learn
that
by
this,
means
new
voices
FRED L. WHEELER, Secretary,
a. m.,J2.00,3.4Q p. m.
benefit than both preacher - arid
SUNDAYS
ing
in York County.
WM. H. CLUFF.
will
probably
be
added
to
the
choir,
Leave Portland, 9.15, 10.00.11.30 a. m., 2.00, 2.30,
5.45 p. m. Returning, 11.45 a. m., 3.35 p. m. *
which with those that have in other The above by-laws are hereby àp-< teacher. Today, editors do moré
So. Freeport Division, leave Portland, 9.15 a.m.,
for. less pay than any men pn^earth.
2 45, *4.45 P- m. Sundays, 9.45 a. m., 5.00 p. xn.
years kindly lent their help will proved,
Returning, 6.00,11.40 a. m. Sundays, 6.30 a. m.
S. C. STROUT,
Patronize your honag paperf. itoL æ?
adcfcvery much to the musical part
and 2.15 p. !?•
Justice S. J. Court.
BIDDEFORD, ME.
a
charity but as an investment. ”
E. L* JORDAN, Agent.
of the service.
Kennebunkport, Maine, June 10, 1904.

Tinware, Hardware and Kitchen
Furnishing Goods,

Kennebunkport,

D. F. LITTLEFIELD

Commission
Fruit and Produce
Canned Goods

Announcement

York National Bank

mounts, such as the Opera,
Carlisle, Roxboro, Venetian
Vellum, etc., will be used
and each mount harmonize
withithe-indiyidvialj
photographs

|dr.h.w.york|

G. W. Larrabee Go.

I

Chairsj
t

Awings

:

Bell & Fletcher

♦

|

Hammocks :

Screens

Prices in this work will be very-reason?
forjSUQh; high grade-productions, PLEASE.

Soda, Ice Cream

and... SEE...

SAMEL5.S:

ELITE STUDIO
98 Main St

'Biddeford

W. E. CLEAVES
THE

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
Diamonds-'. „Watches .
CiOeks - . Sil-Verwane-. Jewelry ,

♦

| Iron Beds, Cots, Springs j
♦
and Mattresses
♦

CALL,

Silver

Novelties

of- All

Kinds.

HAND> PAINTED^ CHINA.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
BIDDEFORD

.....

MAIN E.

Venderson s Cok
i

Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail ■
.- Dealers in..

I Saco Furniture Co’s, i SEED AND HAVANA CIGARS

L. E. FLETCHER

HILL, VERRILL & CO.

Xh4 Stone Haven

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

And Dealers in Smokers’ Articles
and all Leading Brands of Chewing
and- Smoking-Tobaccos. 4 ♦ ♦ ♦

Sporting Goods of AU Kinds.
. Fishing Poles, Fishing Tackle and
Anglers’.. Goods Generally.
Guns,
and Revolvers for Sale and to Let.
Ammunition of All Kinds.
Shells
Loade.di -and^Unl9aded. <4 ,4 4 ♦ ♦

137 Mein

BIDDEFORD,

t

ME.

Tfe Corset^ Store,

Nature suggests what is best-for sum 
mer food. The fruits which are seasonshould be plentiful on you table
Bananas, per dozen,. ..................... 20c
Oranges,
“
......... . ,35and40e
Watermelons,- - each
...........4 O c
Peaches, per dozen;
......... 2Qc
Pineapples, each.... ...... 12% and 15c
StrawLerrie, fresh every day.........12%c

Hill, VerriU & Co O. E. CURTIS
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

